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Vol. II.

Local Chapter of
Beta Pi Theta
Wins Loving Cup

COMMEXCEMENT
PROGRAM

9:00
Pi Zeta Has Functioned Most Efficiently According to Judges of
the Contest

8:00
1

REWARD PRESENTED AT FINALS

10:00

Saturday. June 6
Reception
Sunday, June 7
Baccalaureate Sermon
Monday, June 8
a. m. Sophomore Class Day
Exercises
p. m.. Senior Class Day
Exercises
p. m. Senior-Sophomore Play
•Maker of Dreams"
Four Adventures in Spain
p. m
Lantern Parade
Tuesday, June 9
a. m. Commencement Exercises.

4:00
The Pi Zeta chapter of Beta Pi
Theta. national French fraternity,
8:00
which was founded at S. T. C. last
spring has been awarded a silver loving cup in the Efficiency Contest con10:00
ducted by the national organization.
Every year a loving cup. the gift of ! 10:30
the L. O. Balfour Co.. is presented
to the chapter Judged to have functioned most efficiently from May 1 to
May 1. All chapters of the fraternity
may enter the contest. "The decision
ll made from the records of the
Chapter as found in the files of the ;
Executive Office, from the financial!
record of the chapter and from an
efficiency report, together with
a' With its theme from a sea legend,
Scrapbook turned in by the chapters the 1931 'Virginian" has appeared.
not later than May 1, and signed by j Copies have been going out to subscribers since Friday noon.
the chapter president and faculty
Around the story of Clytie. a sea
adviser. No chapter in financial arnymph, who longed to see the great
rears will be considered."
light above the sea and who awoke
A recent letter from the Grand one dawn on a wooded isle where her
Counsellor and Executive Secretary. sea horses had taken her. and beheld
Mrs. Josef de Feher. announced the the dazzling light, the theme of this
decision in favor of our chapter. The year's annual is centered.
Neptune. God of the Sea. adorns
following is an extract from this letthe cover of brown. Pictures of the
ter:
sea.
Clytie. her cave in pearls—all
"It gives me great pleasure to anthe
art
work is in green and carries
nounce to you that your chapter, Pi
Zeta. has been awarded the loving out the sea theme.
Among the features in which this
cup in the Efficiency Contest this
latest
annual differs from annuals of
year. I have informed Balfour of the
the
past
years besides its theme are
decision and promised to let them
know the date of your commencement the slightly different arrangement of
in order that they may have the cup athletic pictures and the use of movie
there for presentation along with the titles for the Junior write-ups.

1931 'Virginian' Has
Come From the Press

other cups, honors, etc.
'My heartiest congratulations on TRY OUTS BEING HELD
FOR TWO CHORAL CLUBS
the winning. It was steady, regular
pulling together that did it rather
Mr. Alfred H. Strick has begun to
than any big spectacular event in
hold try-outs for the Junior and
your year's program."
Senior Choral Clubs next year. These
try-outs will be held at intervals until the end of school.
Mr. Strick promises these clubs to
be two of the largest and most wideawake in school next year. The aim
of the Junior Okxb will be to aid in
various programs and school activiThe local chapter of Alpha Phi ties. The main objective of the Senior
Sigma held its regular meeting on Club will be to give recitals in a
number of cities throughout the
Tuesday night at which Dr. Jarman
State.
spoke to the fraternity on •Scholar-

Dr. Jarman Talks to
Alpha Phi Si«;ma

ship."
In his speech. Dr. Jarman told the
members that the fraternity was
purely scholastic. He said that the
purpose of it was to foster and promote high scholarship among all stu •
dents regardless of class. It was to
emphasize scholarship in general education as well as departmental. To
inspire freshmen to a higher scholarship at the very beginning of their
college year was also a very definite
purpose of the organization. In conclusion he stated the great value of a
scholastic fraternity which created
among all students a desire for higher
scholarship.

Y.W.C.A. Conference
To be Held at Blue
Ridgje on June 5-15

No. 30

MISS IRENE LEAKE

Junior Follies of
1931 Scores a
Great Success

A. J. Scott. Frances Crawford and
Winston Cobb to Represent
S. T. C.

Dances.

Representing Clocks,
Solo Dances Are Well
Portrayed

The annual Y. W. C. A. conference
will be held at Blue Ridge. N. C. from
June 5 through June 15. A. J. Scott
and Frances Crawford will represent
the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet of S. T. C.
Farmville at Blue Ridge, and Winston
Cobb will be the undergraduate representative there.
Blue Ridge is situated on Black
Mountain, twenty miles east of Asheville. North Carolina. Girls from colleges all over the south as well as
noted speakers meet at Blue Ridge
and discuss problems in their respective colleges. Interesting discussion groups are held at which different phases of a problem are studied.
Wonderful help or hints are given,
which are carried back home to the
various colleges.
There is a social side to the conference also. Hikes to Lake Junaluska and other interesting points
are looked forward to. Step-sings in
the twilight, parties and entertainments in the evening are joined in
with much enthusiasm on the part
of the girls attending the conference.
In the winter Blue Ridge is the
Robert E. Lee School for boys, but in
the summer it becomes a veritable
outing-place for Y. W. C. A. and Y.
M. C. A. workers.

MUCH ORIGINALITY is

and

SHOWN

The students of S. T. C. and Hampden-Sydney as well as townspeople
had the chance Friday evening. May
15, of seeing the Follies of 1931.
presented by the Junior Class of S.
T. C.
Red lights in front of the auditorium, as on Broadway, announced:
"See the Junior Follies." A red and
White ticket booth held a charming
ticket girl ready to sell tickets to attracted passers-by. Ushers in white
stood waiting to show them to seats.
The curtain went up at eight, revealing a chorus of girls dressed in
white with red jackets.
Martha Walters. Nancy Putney.
Louise Munt and A. J. Scott proved
to be the best "black-faces" possible;
The Freshman Class is sponsoring their jokes were thoroughly enjoyed
a recital by Miss Irene Leake to be i by everyone. The chorus was well
trained and won much applause, for
given in the auditorium on Friday,
their latest song hits.
evening. May 22, at 8 o'clock.
The dances were unsually good,
Miss Leake has won three times in
each representing a clock. Among
the State Atwater Kent Audition. Her
these dances were two solo ones, one
singing is being widely and enthusigiven by Miss Robertson and the
astically received.
other by little Betty Jane Jones of
She will give the following selecPetersburg.
tions Friday evening:
The dance of the sun-dial marvelA Pastoral
Veracini
ously portrayed by Miss Robertson,
Care Selve
Handel
was lovely in shadows. The audience
Lo Here the Gentle Lark
Bishop
appreciating its beauty and lost in it,
THE VOICE" UNABLE TO The Hills of Gruzia
encored. Little Betty Jane Jones
PUBLISH LAST ISSUE
Nicolai Mednikoff
made those who saw her dance wonTell Me Oh Blue Sky ... V. Giannini
der if there were not really pixies or
Woodman
The staff of 'The Voice' regrets to Fulfillment
fairies still alive.
Prelude
Ronald
announce to its subscribers and conNine people guessed correctly the
Yesterday and Today
Spross
clocks
that the dances represented.
tributors that, due to the prevalent The Second Minuet
Besley
Their answers were shuffled togethfinancial depression which has not Homing
Teresa Del Riego
er and one was drawn. Jane Brown's
Reserved seats go on sale at White
failed to effect S. T. C. it will be unanswer was drawn. She received a
able to publish the last issue of the Drug Co.. Thursday and Friday.
clock as a prize.
magazine. However, in order to carry
In the grand finale, all the girls
out its obligation to the fullest un- THE MATH CLUB
in the Follies were arranged as a
der the circumstances the literary HOLDS QUARTERLY MEET clock and very enthusiastically sang.
column of the Rotunda is being edit"It's Over."
The Mathematics Club held its
ed by the V oice for the last month
of school. In it are being published quarterly meeting Tuesday, May 12.
the stories and poems which would 'Officers were elected for the coming
have gone into the last issue of the year as follows:
Margaret Addleman
magazine had it been published. The President
Doris Robertson
staff wishes to express to its sup- Vice-President
1
Marguerite Massey
porters its hearty and sincere appre- Sec.-Treas
These officers promise to be as succiation of the splendid cooperation
cessful
as the ones for the preceding
Miss Ella Gardner, a national recit has received this year and, again,
its regret in being unable to publish iyear. The Mathematics Club has been reational leader, under the auspices
the last issue which promised to be 'highly successful in stimulating in- of the physical education department,
the crowning achievement of the terest in the higher branches of gave lectures here last Friday. Miss
mathematics
Gardner travels throughout the
year's work.
country teaching sources of recreation to be used especially for the
school children.
From 2 p. m. until three-thirty she
taught students of the college and
teachers of the surrounding schools
some very amusing and interesting
recreational games. These Included
privileges. They are as follows, (the, on buslnc
both active and singing games at
old ones and the new ones):
6. Have permission to go to the
1. Have choice of rooms in senior drug ■tore after night show (movie) four o'clock she talked to this group
and other students of the physical
building.
provided they are on campus by 10:30 education classes on ways of recrea2. Have permission to keep lights in
p. m. and provided they do not make tion. The audience was free to ask
until 11:00 p. m.
3. Have permission to go down town a "loafing place" of the drug store. questions on any point which troubl7. That the Senior parlor in the ed them.
any time during the day on business.
Students who attended were greatly
4. Have permission to go to the main building be used for senior
benefited
and received much valudates
only.
down town post office when necessary.
able
information.
The work Miss
8.
That
a
committee
of
ten
seniors
5. Have permission to go to the
Gardner
is
doing
is appreciated.
be
elected
by
the
class
to
act
as
show on week nights with dates. (UnThere
is
a
hope
that
she will visit
derstood that not dates except out of chaperones to games for underclasshere again.
town friends passing through town men.

Miss Irene Leake to
Give Recital Friday

iss Ella Gardner
Gives Lecture Here

Senior Class Is Granted Request Made for
Extension of Privileges at the College Here
Last week was the scene of much
rejoicing on the part of the members
of the Senior Class when Miss Mary
and Dr. Jarman granted them the
requests made. The Senior Class realizes that these privileges are not to
be abused and for that reason they
have agreed to see that no underclassmen makes use of them and that
no senior abuses them. The underclassmen, realizing that some day
they will be seniors, respect these

'
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Much Ado 'Bout
Nothin'

i
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Member Southern Inter-Collegiate Newspaper Association
Member Intercollegiate Press Association of Virginia
Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College.
Farmville, Virginia
Entered as 2nd class matter March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office
of Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription, $1.50^perjrear
ROTUNDA STAFF
^VISK ELLIOTT. '32

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor

MARTHA MOORE. 33

Hun id »f Kdlt»ri

News Editor
Literary Editor
Athletic Editor
World News Editor
Intercollegiate Editor
Social Editor
Art Editor
Feature Editor
Humorous Editor
Alumnae Editor

MARY DIEHL. '34
VIRGINIA LOWE. '32
MARTHA GUNTER. '33
SARA HUBARD. '32
MARTHA BROTHERS. '34
DOROTHY PRESCOTT. 34
KATHRYN ROYSTER. '33
MARTHA WALTERS. '32
EVELYN JONES. '32
MISS CARRIE B. TALIAFERRO

OVER THE TEflCVJPS
Don't talk to me! I've just written
one term paper and I'm in the thick
of another one! The next person who
says movie to me I'm going to shoot!
How about a dope and sandwich, you
say? No! get out! Wait a minute!
Will it take over ten minutes? I've got
to get this in tonight; it was due
this morning! Okay! Count me in.
Say. we've been down here an hour
and I've got to get that paper! Well,
hurry up. drink it quick. I'll wait!
Hurry!
Gee. those movie pictures certainly do look swell, don't they? Got
any money? Let's go. I love Robert
Montgomery and Dorothy Jordan is
precious. No, I've got to write that
paper. Guess I can do it at supper
time and catch a bite in the tea room
later! Okay!
I have never been so hungry in my
life. I'll have to go to supper and
rush that term paper down in a jiffy right afterwards. I can leave out
part of it anyway.
It'll never be
missed.
Stuck! If I could only get an inspiration now. I could finish this in
a minute. Jane, how do you spell
consternation?—that's what I'm in
now. I'll spell it s-w-i-v-e-t. Do you
guess they'll know what I mean? Tell
me something to put willya? You're
good at this! Shucks. I'm not in the
mood to do this. Let's go out on the
campus for a while it's so hot. Think
while we're out there, can't we?
Aren't those stars lovely? Look at
that big red moon coming up will
you. I wish it were summer and I was
at home! Let's stay out a while
longer. Starlight, star-bright, first
star I've seen tonight. I wish that
paper were done and I'd got B on it.
Oh well. I'll do it up right tonight
and hand it in the first thing in the
morning. Let's go to see that show
again that moon makes me feel sentimental.

In this ole world
Of goodness and guile
A smile beast a frown
By many a mile
When Jeff—chief catcher for HS. baseball team—asked A. . to sign
up for a life's game—she had to go
and ruin it Jby asking "where is the
diamond?"
In spite of Prohibition:
Cucumbers get pickled
Golf balls get teed-up.
Hinges get oiled.
Lamps get lit.
Walls get plastered.
Sponges get soaked.
Prunes get stewed.
Mary Alice Young
if we are denied the
ing without hose, it
winning to face bare

THE RAVIN'
(Voice Stall with no apologies to Poe
—nor anyone else)
Every Tuesday night so dreary. Voice
staff ponders weak and weary,
Over money that it doesn't have,—
and how to get some more;
No one's nodding; no one's napping —
ideas of I en come a-tapping
(Ideas always overlapping things the
-iris have done before)
And that only keeps us poor.

Ah. distinctly I'll remember, it was
always bleak December
For the Voice Staff; how we trembled as the bills began to pour
In upon u.-: to our sorrow vainly we
had Bought to borrow
Funds enough to keep the wolf from
says that even
coming to our office-door—
privilege of go- To the brown, dull-finished portal,
shows we were
publication office door—
facts.
Too much named there evermore.

What ho—? it has been said that There were times our souls grew
it should be called the "Apple Branstronger, then we'd hesitate no
dy Festival."
longer;
We would plunge in shaggy gambles
There are many of us who are wonthat seemed naught but golden
dering if the S. T. C. girl who wrote
are:—
to W. & L. craving publicity for her After that when we were teary and
alma mater—and incidently for herthe way was dark and dreary
Keporteri
self has been satisfied.
And no one was bright and cheery;
no one smiling faces wore—
DOT SNEDEGAR. 33
CLEO QUISENBERRY. 32
As
she
"popped"
her
chewing
gum
Then.—to
show you we had backbone
DOROTHY WOOLWINE, 34
we suddenly realized that some of
—all we sweet young ladies swore
our neighbors wer en't civilized.
Just to even up the score,
Proof Reader
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY. "34
20 years after)
Associate Proof Reader
ALICE ROWELL. '34
Who said that the faculty meeting Back into that darkness peering, now
is just a little forget-to-gether?
no longer am I fearing
Managers
For the bills that have been running
MAX DOES HIS STUFF
maybe twenty years, or more—
Business Manager
DOT RITCHIE. '33
All are paid, for our chief Annie
"Continued from last week'
Assistant Business Manager
DOREEN SMITH. '34
Wrote a Scolchy wise and canny
The greatest in the history of the Doctor's dissertation on those fearful
Circulation Manager
MARY GREGORY. '33
Assistant Circulation Manager
HILDEGARDE ROSS. '33
school. The score began to rise —
dreadful times of yore—
steadily—13-6: 13-12; 13-13: then 19- Sold it for a million dollars—for she'd
13: favoring Max—20-13: and on—
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestion! from
filled it up with lore
the
final
score
being
34-13
in
Max's
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
Of the time that we got sorefavor. Bev's frown exchanged with a Left as high and dry as Noah
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
smile as she ran to congratulate Max By societies (that bore
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
with "Oh. Max. you surely did do Da a grudge for being poor
AH matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
your stuff in this game." Then turn- Useless then—and evermore.
and all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
ing, she went over to speak to Dick
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
life."
before going out with Max.
fe« appreciated.
Dick flinched, but laughed.
Everything was perfect for a lovely
AW MX A E NEWS
•Silence is golden, but when she
garden dance, even the bright moon
does speak -oo-o-oh!"
Miss Virginia Updike and Miss was at a dangerously, beautiful
■•Dick, do you realize how silly you
height.
Max
and
Bev.
glided
out
on
Thelma Maddox. who are teaching in
have
acted a swell as
"
Blackstone High School this year, the veranda to the strains of a waltz.
But
Bev
I
wanted
to
be
with you."
spent several days in Farmville last "The Song of the Islands". her favYeah!"
week recuperating from an auto- orite.
• Besides. Bev.. think I have both
Just
then—all
lights
went
out!
mobile accident which occurred near
Someone knocked Max in the head of those disappointments."
Worsham.
"Oh. I know, but why not take 'em
• • •
Although she clutched for him. Bev.
like a man Look hoy you have messed
Miss Sally Guy Davis, district agent was carried away.
of Lynchburg was in Prince EdThe lights were gotten on as soon things up. Can't you see how silly
ward County Wednesday and Thurs- as possible and Max was gotten to you've been; and you may have inday to score thirty-five porches which his room. When he came to, an hour jured Max.too. Oh, if you have I can
had been entered in an improvement later, he jumped to his feet, shaking never forgive you, I'm afraid. Please,
contest, running until September 1. his head and ordered his coat. They take me back."
• • •
"I'm sorry—I see now."
tried to get him to lie down, again,
Miss Mary Fielding Taliaferro was
•Yes. this lovely night has been
but he told them he must find Bev.
one of the two butterfly escorts of
Others were already in the search, ruined for more than one."
"Queen Shenandoah VIII" at the reAs they turned to go back a car
To the privileged few, not aristocratic nobles in the rule cent Apple Blossom Festival in Win- but he would go. so several of the
spun
by and topped in a double car
other boys went with him.
of a monarch, but Seniors of 1931 who have become one of the chester.
In the meantime. Bev. had been put length. The boys ran back.
• • •
privileged class in the last month of their reign, we wish to
"I'll settle with you for this. Dick."
Miss Katherine Pannill was a mem- in a car and off they drove, although
express our gladness that they have come into their birthright. ber of the committee on "Design" for she struggled hard to release herself.
"Max. honest, I'm awfully sorry.
E'en aa peasants of a tar distant day recognized the right the costumes for the Apple Blossom Just outside of town the bandage was Honest. I'm sorry."
"Yes. I really believe he is. Are
taken from her eyes and she saw that
of the cultured to advantage, so do we. We are glad for the Festival.
the other occupant of the car was you hurt
• • »
present seniors and. selfishly, for the future ones..
The engagement of Miss Celeste Dick.
"No. Just my feelings."
"Ha-ha-ha. Then, accept
his
Should there he those of the bourgeoise who would Bennett to Thomas Chambliss WilPretty little joke to play on cousliams
of
Chester
has
been
announced.
apology this time, won't you?"
in Max, wasn't it?"
usurp this recent power of the nobility it would lead to tirades
• • •
"If it wasn't for you. Bev.—"
She
sat
stubbornly
silent
not
even
against them. This is not a society in which the bottom rail can
Miss Erma West and O. O. Atto of
As Bev. stepped from the car, Max
answering
his
questions.
He
laughed
lie on top. It is a gradually elevating, educating one in which by Shipman were married May 9 at the
caught
her hands and led her to his
hard work a peasant, a bourgeoise, may climb step by step to home of the bride at Floyd. Mrs. At- and joked, but she only looked
car.
Then.
Max repeated his love for
the top. Democratic, systematic, liberal, it allows the* best for to taught for eight years at Oak straight ahead. He seemed to enjoy
her and they were very happy.
each individual.
Ridge and Shipman. The groom is his jokes immensely.
One night later, the moon shone,
Finally—
assistant principal of the Lovingston
"To him who hath, it shall he given; from him who hath
again,
on happy faces. Max called
"Dick, you have kept this up long
High School.
not, it shall tie taken away."
at
Bev's
sorority house early the folenough, now. Take me back to
• • •
Announcement has been made of school."
lowing evening.
The Seniors, rich in their lore of accumulated wealth, de"Bev. how about having dinner at
the marriage of Miss Mary B. Gray
"Ah-ha. so the little girl wants to
serve the fair and the good. We wish for them all the beauty in
to Roland Foster, both of Carters- go back to school so early, eh? Well, the Ritz this evening?"
the world as in ending they begin.
"De-hghted," emphasized the young
Mile, in Lexington May 5. Mrs. Foster not now. I brought you here to talk
lady.
Ones Of the lower classes, let us stop and take account of has been a teacher for many years in to myself."
About an hour later a striking
"Well. I don't mind telling you
the wealth ol character, ideals, personality, knowledge we have the Rockbridge county schools.
young
couple walked through the
right
now
that
you
are
the
bumest
accumulated. Let us see If we will he worthy of Wearing the
Mrs. Ruth Richardson Pugh died sport I ever met. Oh, yes (sarcastic- portals oi the hotel. They were so envestments of the nobility. Will the College present the best to
May 14 in St. Elizabeth's Hospital, ally) you could be a good one as long ■ gaged in their own conversation that
the world as it i\i,vs this year when we receive our degree7 let
Richmond. She is survived by her as you carried off all the banners, but they did not notice the knowing
id ,,ls
Mhis
whole A'^ietV
"* '"'"""""" ""'""
"
"
|hu»t
just lose one and the—well, I"ve glances and smiles of ones who had
never seen such a bum loser in my themselves been in love.

The Privileged Few
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SOCIALS
The following girls spent the weekend in Richmond: Meg Herndon,
Louise Borum, Ruth Peery, Dot Leonard, Norma Franklin and Helen Rose
Cunningham.
Those who attended the V. M. I.
dances this week-end were: Alice
Steidtman. Jerry Lee. Mary Arthur
Billups. Jac Lee. aMrtha Moore and
Rene Greaves.
Irwin Staples and Polly Sheffield
_ spent the week-end in their home at
I Burkeville.
i Ida Mason Miller was the guest of
i her parents in Newport News tnis
week-end.
Budsie Carter and Citty Cogbill
were in Boydton this week-end.
Evelyn Jones spent the week-end
I at her home in Clarksville.
Frances Graham, Mary Howard,
Lucille Owens and Sue Moomaw were
in Roanoke this week-end.
Nancy Harrison and Honey Hamilton were guests of their parents in
I Petersburg this week-end.
i Martha Brothers, Margaret Parker,
land Katherine Logan spent this weekend in Salem.
Julia and Frances Martin and Virginia Witt were in Charlotte this
week-end.
The following girls were in Blackstone: Louise Hartless, Eloise Perkins,
Jane Grey Irby. Catherine Jones and
Alice Marshall.
Katherine Royster, A. J. Scott.
Frances ParkerrMargaret Stiff. Charlotte Parish. Loulie Milner and Dolly
Reed were in Lynchburg.
The following girls attended the
dances in Charlottesville this weekend: Gazelle Ware, Patty Ellison and
. Tootsie Marchant.
Teel and Martha Faris and Polly
White spent the week-end in Red
Hijj
Mary Trimyer and Frances Rawlings spent the week-end in Norfolk.
Clara MacKenzie, Sue Pugh and
Vay Abbitt were in Portsmouth this
week-end.
Ruth Floyd spent the week-end in
Covington.

VIRGINIAN STAFF HAS
JUNIOR WIN OVER
FRESHMEN DOWN THE
BANQUET IN TEA ROOM
SENIORS IX GOOD
SOPHS IN BASEBALL
RASE HALL GAME
Th» old Virginian staff had its annual banquet for the new staff in the
tea room. May 19, at six o'clock.
The table was beautifully decorated
With candles and flowers. Each one
present found something there as a
reminder of the years' work on the
staff for the favors were odd things
with a verse on them, supposed to
represent the position each held on
the staff. Loulie Millner very fittingly
gave a toast to Elizabeth Taylor, the
editor-in-chief of this year's annual.
Different members of the old staff expressed

tne pleasure

they had

nad

working on the annual during the
year.
Those present were the old and new
staff, Miss Lucille Jennings, and Mr.
and Mis. McCorkle.

CUNNINGHAM LITERARY
SOCIETY MEETS
The Cunningham Literary Society
held its regular meeting Monday
night in the Y. W. reception room.
At this meeting the new officers for
next year, which were elected at the
preceding meeting were installed.

INTERCOLLEGIA TE
Last week in one of our classes a
learned instructor asked the cadets
to come up and sit in the front seats
and said that he would like to know
why it is that no one wants to sit in
the front of the room. Here are the
|reasons

for

"

as printed in

^

Dia

"

monback:

The "Why" of the Back Seat Student
1. Students take back seats because, by sitting in back seats the
Professor is led to believe that they
!are trying to avoid recitation and
because of that sus icl n
P ° " calls upon
them for
recitations, thereby affording them an opportunity of recitajtion, which, being students, they realized was a logical sequence and
therefore occupied back seats.
2. Back seat students may enjoy
greater comfort during hours of repose

WORLD NEWS

Houdon's Statue of Washington
Rah! Sophomore!
Dedicating the Houdon statue of
An intensely interesting baseball
Rah! Freshmen!
George Washington. Virginia's first
game was held Tuesday, May
19.
The Freshmen start wanning up memorial to Virginia's first citizen,
when the Juniors and Seniors battled with Nelson in the box. "Batter up!" in Richmond, Virginia. May 14, Dr.
for the victory. Being their last game yells Mr. Holton. the umpire, and the Albert Bushnell Hart, emeritus proat S. T. C. the Seniors came in game starts with Sanford at the bat. lessor of history of Harvard, moved
mourning with a black band around She, being a hard hitter, knocked a back the pages of history 135 years
the arm. It was very sad. The Jun- "2 baser." Beacham knocked a fly. by a surprise appearance in the cosiors were at bat first and scored 4 and Foster and Rucker. the red and tume of 1796 and an address from
points. When the Seniors were at bat. white fielders collided in a struggle the viewpoint of a contemporary of
Kathleen Hundley did such excellent to catch it.
the first President,
and straight pitching that three outs' Three outs! Freshmen at
bat!
Governor John Garland Pollard
were soon called on the Seniors.
Three out for the freshmen! First in- presided at the colenin ceremony in
The Juniors held the Seniors to a nlng over, and the score 4-0 in favor the old hall of the house of Delegates
zero score through the second inning, of Sophs! But then the freshmen got in the Capitol. John Stewart Bryan
but then the Seniors started adding on their feet! 1-2-3-4 runs and the introduced Dr. Hart to an audience
to their score. With a rapid increase score is 5-4 with two innings gone, including two-score descendants of
in scoring the Seniors added up a and the sophs just one ahead with the Washington family, many disgreat many points to their credit be- the freshmen continually improving, tinguished citizens, and a million or
fore the end of the seventh inning.' The freshmen found their
pep! more radio listeners throughout the
But, also, the Juniors added up their Soon the -core stood 11-8 in favor United States.
score and that more rapidly than j of the red and whites. At the end of
The Houdon portrait statue of
the Seniors. Thus the score came to'the last inning, the Sophs had sur- Washington is the most famous staan end in favor of the Juniors, being rendered to the Freshmen with the tue in America. It has stood in the
18 to 13.
'score 18-9.
Rotunda of the Capitol for 135 years.
The line-up was as follows:
Walt hall did some star playing in but so far as is known, was never
Seniors
Juniors the field, catching several good flies, formally dedicated
Smith
c
Edwards' Sanford pitched a pretty game. NelSimpson
p
Hundley -son and Praser filled the box for the
Here's a way to get results from
Hunter
1 b
Boswell Red and White, with Burger behind that eight o'clock class: require stuMaddrey
2b
Quisenberry the home plate. Fraser pitched an dents to sleep in class and try to deColeman
3 b
Clayton unusually good game.
[termine the most effective pitch for
Oliver
ss
Clingenpeel
Three cheers for the Freshmen!* the alarm clock bell. A psychology
Nuttall
rf
: They've half won 10 points for the \ P»'ofessor at Colgate is doing that.
Hutchinson
1 f
old color cup! Good luck!
and. we understand, after some
The line-up:
months of work he has come to no
The last fight of the Seniors was a
Fresmen
Pos.
Soph
conclusion.
grand one and if they enjoyed it half
as much as the onlookers did. they Nelson
P
Sanford <c> "
surely had a grand time. Here's hop- Burger
C
Beacham Wt wrold like to have your ord.n
ing they bat the round world like Boggs <c>
1 b
Gregory!
—for—
they did that round baseball.
Parker
2 b
Gunter
Fraser
3 b
Ritchie DRUGS, STATIONERY, BEAUTY
PREPARATIONS
Crews
s. s
Massey
WESTINGHOUSE HAS
Dickenson
1 f
Boush
PAY LESS VACATIONS Foster
c f
Walthall
Rucker
r f
Crute
Employees of the Westinghouse
Sub: M. Rucker for Parker.
Electric and Manufacturing Company
Farmville, Virginia
are being placed on vacation withPhone 17
Next to Baldwin's
out pay for periods varying from two PL A Y PROGRAM TO BE
I
weeks to one month, company officers GIVEN BY LOWER GRADES
have disclosed.
The length of the vacation is deThe Elementary Grades of the
termined by the salaries. The plan,
to affect all departments, was effec- Thursday . May 21 at eleven o'clock.
tive May 1.
Training School will have a play pro- ' Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
gram on the College Athletic field.;
FIRST COLLEGE COURSE
The upper grades will have a field
Cigars, cigarettes and soda
ON PROHIBITION and track athletic meet while the i
lower grades are having relays and I
Main Street
The first college course on prohigames of low organization. Every col- IIMUHVIII T?
bition is to be offered next autumn as lege student not having a class at 1<AKm ILLtL
VIRGINIA
an elective to Juniors and Seniors of that hour Thursday is invited to ob- I
Ohio Wesleyan University. Delaware.
serve the children in organized group1
SCHEMMEL
Ohio. Both the wet and dry side of
the subject will be studied and representatives from the major political
Guy Lombardo. and his Royal Plftno voca, violln theory, harmony,
parties will be invited to present their
Canadians, ""admittedly the best |
views.
dance orchestra in America", will
aesthetics, etc.
again preside at the final dance of the
REASONABLE TUITION KATES
University of Virginia.
STUDENTS GIVE A

Canada Drug Co.

C. E. CHAPPELL
COMPANY

3. During quizzes, there Is greater
possibility of getting a bigger and
better outlook on life.
BETA PI THETA
4. Time consumed in walking to
HAS BANQUET back of room shortens class hour.
5. Conversation may be carried on
Beta Pi Theta fraternity had a
more successfully and "good" jokes
banquet Saturday evening which the
can be pictorially demonstrated.
members hope will be the initial cus6. "Distance lends enchantment."
tom of the Zeta chapter at S. T. C.
7. Unnecessary noises made by proThe banquet table was lighted with
fessor are less disturbing to contempyellow candles. A large center bowl
lation.
of fleur-de-lis completed the color
8. In case of fire, one may laugh
scheme in the colors of Beta Pi
at other people while one is diving
Theta. The menus were. printed , in TJ
Z^ZtJJZ^L
through rear
windows.
French, and place cards were also
9. Also, in case of fire, people in
ROLLER SKATING PARTY ♦—
the fleur-de-lis. The favors were sil- rear may toast marshmallows for
ver bracelets with the Beta Pi Theta greater length of time over coals creseal on them.
At Augusta College the students
ated by burning bodies of friends.
French was spoken altogether dur10. In a number of classes, one sits are planning a roller skating party,
ing the banquet, and the outgoing in back seats because all front seats which will be held In their gym from |
president, Mildred Maddrey made a are taken.
7:30 until 12 o'clock. The committee {
short talk which was responded to by
11. Far-sighted students sit in back in charge has already procured 300 |
JEE2
the new president, Eleanor Davis. of room in order to maintain sanity. pairs of fibre-roller skates. A novel j
Everyone joined in singing French
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
12. Near-sighted students sit in program has been arranged, and
songs which gave a bit of fun to all. >back of room in order to maintain popular music will be played throughAs the chapter here was only es- sanity.
out the evening. Gee! We know they'll
tablished last spring there are very
13. Someone has to sit in back of have loads of fun! Wouldn't it be
few alumnae, but the chapter was room or else there wouldn't be any great if some kind-hearted individual
glad to have one of them. Ruth Owen, back of room—everything would be would sponsor such a party on the
back.
L .R. campus! We've heard many of
front of room.—The Diamonback.
Those present were: Mile. Smithey,
the fair co-eds are very proficient in
Draper, Mildred Maddrey, Eleanor
The student members of the Radio the art of roller-skating.
Davis, Ruth Owen, Pauline Gibb. Society at M. I. T. broadcasted the
Alma Garlick, Alice Harrison, Sara triangular crew race between Tech.
President Hoover sent his 13 year
Hubard, Louise Woodson. Mildred Harvard and Princeton held Satur- old guest, Bryan Untiedt. back to
♦>
Steere, Virginia Gee. Alice Ribble, day.
Colorado, in the custody of Secret
Bessie Lynch. Anne Rice and Martha
Service men. They arrived with no
von Schilling.
Graduation and commencement dresses in white and
Dozens of ambitious professors at fanfare. None of the Untiedt family
pastel colors, the loveliest and Largest assortment in
various and sundry colleges have been met them. They drove the 12 miles
town
$4.85 and $7.85
GRANDDA UGHTERS' ( LUH staging "fake" shooting and assault to the Untiedt farm, and there BryELECTS OFFICERS FOR \T2 scenes in classrooms to "prove and an, before going back to his work
$3.79
Two piece Linen Suits, Special __
demonstrate the fallibility of evi- feeding the pigs, distributed gifts he
The Granddaughters" Club at its dence jn criminal cases." The last had brought.
TRAVEL DRESSES—FlanneU, knitted jerseys and
meeting on Thursday. May 14 elected one to try the plan was a professor
One was a tableloth for Mrs. Undark silk, two piece suit effects
$4.50 and $7.5(1
the following officers for the coming 0f chemistry & toxicology at Temple tiedt from Mrs. Hoover. Another was
year:
who had himself shot at a scientific a cigar for Mr. Untiedt ""from Presi$1.95 Allen A Hosiery, special until school closes $1,
Alice Rowell
President society meeting. Unfortunately, a cap dent Hoover himself". It was a rubAgnes Smith
Vice-President piStol was used.
ber one.
Lucille Crute
Secretary
Nell Thomas
Treasurer
Rather than violate tradition, the
The Duke University
Medical
The club is planning and looking manager of the hockey team at Har- School at Durham. N. C, has Just
forward to a delightful and prosper- vard wears a derby to all hockey dedicated its $4,000,000 set of new
ous year.
games.
buildings.

, Conservatory of Music

WHERE QUALITY
MEETS PRICE

Farmville's
Best Department Store

i

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

i
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ire will again suffer with Hi : Mitude toward life is a charmlister, be estastic with Lillian ling and electrifying go-to-hell. This
proud with the Little Colonel, is her fust picture, and Clive Brooks
. it's all the exlctement? Why
fierce and determined with the Ku
■ is teamed with her. In this picture
the tennis tow
Kluxers as they ride. And the same
Everywhere you look you see a cirl
cast Henry Walthal, Mae her future belonged to her husband.
with a tennis rack'-' making for the
Ralph Lewis. Lillian Gish, Her past belongs to herself. But her
tennis courts. Not only the students
Robert Herron. Wallace Reid and all past catches up with her future—
are participating in this toumaxn
the others. To miss this master- I then what? One man offers her luxbut the faculty, too And an nre expiece is missing the eighth wonder ury, but not love. Another offers
Cited about that last game-the one
of the world.
love, but not luxury. Which does
between the student champions and
Note—Prices
for
the
'Birth
of
a
I
she
choose? See for yourself and
the faculty champion
Nation" will be adults 50c at nights witness a new kind of "It." Also 2Most of the matches here
have and 35c at matinees; children under reel comedy.
been played off. The final game will 12. 25c to each show.
SATURDAY—"Charlie Chan Carbe played the first of the week—then
WEDNESDAY—'With Byrd at the ries On," with Warner Oland and a
for the big name with the faculty! .South Pole." for one day only. The splendid cast. Taken from the best
Watch the bulletin buard for the an- only official picture of Admiral seller by Earl Der Biggers. Here is
nouncement of the dimes.
Byrd's great feat. The greatest ro- a well developed murder mystery,
Dumb: This match won't light!"
mantic adventure of modern times with the finger of suspicion continDumber: "Well, that's funny. It lit
A story of thrills, action, suspense: ually pointing to various characters,
all right a minute ago."
in a land which no woman and- few leaving the solution or any suggesmen have ever trod. Actually fllm- tion of it. to the very end. Charlie
j ed at the "bottom of the world." You Chan is more than a detective—he
"Where have you been for the last
! actually fight and fly with Dick is a witty philosopher who will give
four years?"
Byrd—and right over the south you a great evening's entertainment
"At school taking medicine."
pole ! All described by that famous and at the same time the picture will
"And did you finally get well?"
1
MON. and TUES, "The Birth of radio announcer. Floyd Gibbons. A mystify you. Thrills, suspense, love
■ treat for every man. woman interest and a smashing finish.
I suppose you've heard about 'he a Nation" in sound Here we have
and
child in Farmville. Also Color-' Come and see if you can pick the
man who took a Packard straight;D. W. Griffith's immortal spectacle, tone Comedy.
murderer before the picture ends.
eight and an Austin for a chaser.
the most famous picture ever me
THURS.
and FRI. - Tallulah Also Fox News and a comedy. "Ants
Jessie: "What are you going to do now brought to you with rejuvenat- Bankhead and Clive Brooks in "Tar- in the Pants."
with last year's bathing suit?"
ed majesty, through the miracle of nished Lady." An Alabama girl, Tal- i One show each night at 8 o'clock.
Ella: "Use it for a book mark." the modern screen. Greater—far lulah Bankhead- for eight years has Daily matinees at 4 p. m.
been the idol of London. She is a! Admission, except Monday and
greater—more thrilling than
ever composite of Garbo. Landi and Die- j Tuesday, adults, 35c at nights and
We call our bathtub Diamond bebefore, this colossal epic is again tiich. She is ultra smart and knows 25c at matinees: children under 12.
cause it's the setting for a ring!
electrifying America's millions. Af- it.
She makes her brazenness.; 15c to each show.
Ida: "Define an airplane."
Elsie: "It's poison."
Ida: "How's that?"
Elsie: "Well, one drop will kill you."

TENNIS TOURNAMEN1

i

ter 16

At the Eaco Theatre
Week of May 2540

There Is Dance Rythm In These Frocks

John: "My sweetheart gave me a
rainbow kiss."
Charlie: What's that?"
John: "The one that conies after
the storm."

Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh Films)
Let Us Develop
YOUR FILMS
ONE DAY SERVICE
Complete Line GREETING CARDS
Just One Block from Campus

Dressmaking
Dressmaking. Tailoring. Attiring and
Remodeling:.

Prices

reasonable.

Work guaranteed.
MRS. SCHWARTZ
306 Pine Street.
FOR THE LATEST IN
8heet Music. Costume Jewelry,
Watches. Watch Bracelets and
Musical Instruments
GO TO

Lynns Jewelry Store
MAIN STREET

Gray's Drug Store
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

It's the little things that bother us.
You can sit on a mountain, but not
on a tack.

Come in and Get Acquainted

Salesman
Now. this is a
real
epoch making sausage machine."
"Budsie": All right, start it up
and let's see you make some epochs.

Wore Glad to Have You With Ue
Farmville. Virginia

Sh a n n o n' s

"What did the preacher preach
about?"
"Oh. about an hour and a half."

U Headquarter! for the Best

Teacher: What would you say if I
were to tell you thai m a yery short
time all the rivers in tins country
would dry up'.'"
Mary Alice: I would say Go thou
and do likewise'."

SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS

"My lather was a greal Western
politician in Ins day."
"What did he run for?"
"The border "

FARMVILLE!

•

Mclntosh Drug Store

"Here's a story about a man who
hasn't spoken to his wife in ten
years."
"Just give him time. He may get a
chance yet."

Farmville, Va.

"Druf/s and Drinks'

The first tune a Scotchman used
the free air at the garage, he blew
out all four tires'

DOWNTOWN SECTION

"Why don't chickens lay eggs at
night?"
"Because at night they are all
roosters."

..ajojs luaiua.uioo oqx..

H3H3A11& A t)

"I guess this let's me OUt," said the
man as he pushed open tin- door
marked exit

puouiqoiu JO a.mqqouA'i OJJ srjuiod
.iaqio 04 s'uopoauuoo osnjui oj pooo
0S'I$ .IOJ Aqo aqi ui ajaijAVA'uB
paaaAiiaa 00' 1$ luujiujo} snq am oi
•puouupiH io H.mqipuA'T o) snq A"q
paddiqs npnuq qsi^ oqav sjqa qv

"No girl has ever mad.' a fool of
me yet."
"Who did then?
After the Baccalaureate sermon
then the
glorious holiday festivities begins. "On with the
Dance" and If you are dressed in the lovely creations as sketched here, yon will he correctly attired for the occasion. We invite you to see these
lorable dresses just unpacked from their soft
tissues. Everyone decidedly new and different

"Darling, am I the only man you
ever loved
"Yes. Mike, all the others were
fraternity boys
She: "You remind nie of the
ocean."
He: "Wild, romantic, restless—"
She: "No. you just make me sick "
Customer. Murad.s. plea
Clerk: Is there anything wrong,
sir?"

Southside DrugStore

The New York Dress Store

i

Next door to Southside Drug Store

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

(iaddlHS SMM11H1

Electric Shoe Shop
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES
WHILE YOU WAIT

BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

